






Bioethics of Sport and Its Place in the Philosophy of Sport
Abstract
In the Routledge	Handbook	of	the	Philosophy	of	Sport (McNamee, Morgan, 2015) for the 
first time Bioethics of Sport (BeS) was included, and therefore officially acknowledged, as 
a separate field within the philosophy of Sport. Starting from that fact, I will raise three 
issues. Firstly, I will propose the definition for the (new) sub-discipline, briefly present its 
short history, and indicate the connection to the Bioethics as such. Secondly, I will point 
out the BeS thematic scope in the past and present, and show how and why it is too narrow, 
insufficient and not comprehensive enough. In that regard, relying on Fritz Jahr’s under-
standing of Bioethics, I will propose the widening of the current scope, and demonstrate 
that many of the topics were already present in the discourse of the philosophy of sport just 
were not recognised and considered as bioethical. Thirdly, I will emphasise the issue of the 
distinction between ethics and Bioethics of Sport within the philosophy of Sport. Finally, I 
will consider some prospects regarding the future of the bioethics of sport.
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Bioethics of Sport – Introduction
The	2009	World	Men’s	Handball	Championship	took	place	in	Croatia.	One	
of	 the	 seven	host	 cities	was	Varaždin,	my	hometown.	For	 that	purpose,	 in	
2008	near	Varaždin	a	new	‘Arena	Varaždin’	sports	hall	was	built.	It	was	built	
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cently	 acknowledged	 as	 a	 sub-discipline	 of	 the	 Philosophy	 of	 Sport	 (Mc-
Namee	&	Morgan,	2015).	In	 the	first	part,	 I	will	propose	the	definition	of	















bioethics	 encyclopaedias	 (W.	 T.	 Reich,	 1995;	 S.	 G.	 Post,	 2004;	 Jennings,	
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types	of	 issues	 in	 sport	–	doping,	genetics,	 and	gender.	 In	2016	edition	of	
encyclopedia of Global Bioethics (ten	Have	 (ed.),	2016),	A.	Miah	wrote	a	
chapter	“Sport,	Bioethics of”,	in	which	he	has	broadened	the	previous	divi-
sion	by	 including	 issues	of	biomedical	 technologies,	health,	disability,	 and	
trans-	and	post-humanism.
Furthermore,	A.	Miah	wrote	the	first	and	currently	the	only	article	on	BES	
(Miah,	2007)	in	both	the	American Journal of the philosophy of Sport (JPS)	
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“…unethical	practice	 for	medical	 therapy,	where,	 for	example,	genetic	modification	 in	sport	
would	not	be	acceptable,	since	sport	is	too	trivial	an	activity	to	require	the	use	of	such	important	
and	expensive	technology.”	(Miah,	2007:150)




noted	 before,	 the	 bioethical	 debate	 in	 PS	 started	 already	 in	 1972	with	 the	




What	 I	 will	 call	 the	 ‘official	 acknowledgement’	 of	 BES	 happened	 in	 the 
Routledge Handbook of the philosophy of Sport (McNamee	&	Morgan,	2015),	
where	BES	was	included	as	a	sub-discipline	like	ethics	or	aesthetics	of	sport,	
among	 others.	 There,	 S.	Camporesi	 indicated	 five	 sports-bioethical	 topics:	
doping,	 genetics,	 gender,	 paralympism	 and	 disability,	 and	 sports	medicine	
(Camporesi,	2015:81–97).	Interestingly,	in	the	same	edition,	three	more	ar-
ticles	were	included	out	of	five	designated	topics,	dealing	with	genetics	and	
athletic	 enhancement	 (Brown,	 2015:351–367),	 and	doping	 and	 anti-doping	













the	problem	is	most	 likely	 in	 the	understanding	of	bioethics	of	 the	authors	
mentioned	above	and	their	usage	of	(only)	applied-(new)-medical-(bio)-eth-
ics	approach.	For	instance,	at	the	several	places	in	the	book	Genetically modi-
fied athlete. Biomedical ethics, gene doping and Sport	 (Routledge,	 2004),	







However,	my	 proposal	 here	 is	 that	 sports-philosophical	 community,	while	
talking	about	the	BES,	should	accept	different	and	more	comprehensive	ap-
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manities	and	 the	natural	 sciences”	 (Höffe,	1997:28),	 and	he	 later	named	 it	





















at	 least	 means	 avoidance	 of	 causing	 unnecessary	 suffering	 to	 other	 beings	
(Zagorac,	2011:143).































often	called	 ‘environmental’	and	 ‘green’	sports,	 ‘nature	sports’	 (K.	Krein),	
‘nature-oriented	sports’,	‘nature-based	sports’	(L.	Howe),	and	(in	some	cases)	
even	‘dangerous	sports’	(J.	S.	Russell).
‘Wide BES’ in Sports-Philosophical Literature
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In	my	view,	we	can	proclaim	someone	a	sports-bioethicist	at	 least	 in	 three	









3.2. Philosophical or sports-philosophical discipline
Another	important	question	is	the	following:	if	ethics	is	a	philosophical	dis-























Torres	 and	 J.	F.	Lopez	Frias	with	 the	paper	
presented	at	46th	Annual	IAPS	Conference	in	
Oslo	 on	 the	 case	 of	 cloning	 horses	 in	 polo.	
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His	 answer	 to	 the	 question	 of	 life	 lies	 in	 the	 intersection	 of	 (evolutionist)	
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sciences,	approaches	and	methods	 relevant	 for	dealing	with	 the	bios	 at	 the	
‘crossroads	areas’	of	sports.	In	that	regard,	for	philosophers/ethicists	crucial	





















































ment,	 its	 profoundness	 and	 beauty,	 its	 very	 origin	 and	 purpose,	 just	 to	 be	
reduced	to	an	applied	tool	for	empirical	research.























Fifthly,	BES	will	 have	 to	deal	with	questions	 such	 as:	 should	 athletes	 “be	
allowed	 to	discover	new	means	of	performance	enhancement	 to	 take	 sport	
performances	to	new	levels”	(Miah,	2016:2675)	and	to	new	records	that	will	
fascinate	and	amaze	the	whole	World?
I	 will	 argue	 here	 for	 something	 completely	 different	 and	 opposite	 to	 all	
aforementioned	future	ideals	of	sports	–	I	will	argue	for	something	I	call	a	




sports?	Wouldn’t	 it	 be	better	 to	 turn	 to	natural	 biological	package	 that	we	
inherit	 by	 birth?	 Maybe	 we	 should	 be	 trying	 to	 find	 the	 ways	 to	 measure	
more	precisely	actualisation	of	given	biological	potential?	 In	 that	way,	we	
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Bioetika sporta i njeno mjesto u filozofiji sporta
Sažetak
U Routledge	Handbook	of	the	Philosophy	of	Sport (McNamee, Morgan, 2015) Bioetika sporta 
prvi je put uključena, a time i službeno prepoznata, kao posebno područje unutar filozofije 
sporta. Krenuvši od te činjenice, potičem na tri vrste razmatranja. U prvom dijelu predlažem de-
finiciju za novu pod-disciplinu, sažeto predstavljajući njenu kratku povijest i ukazujući na vezu s 
bioetikom kao takvom. U drugom dijelu predstavljam prošli i recentni tematski spektar bioetike 
sporta, pokazujući kako je preuzak odnosno nedovoljno obuhvatan. U tom smislu, oslanjajući 
se na Fritza Jahra i njegovo shvaćanje bioetike, predlažem proširivanje dosadašnjeg spektra, 
pokazujući ujedno da je niz tema već obrađeno unutar diskursa filozofije sporta, samo što nisu 
prepoznate kao bioetičke. U trećem se dijelu posvećujem problemu odnosa i distinkcije između 
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Matija Mato Škerbić
Bioethik des Sports und ihr Platz in der Sportphilosophie
Zusammenfassung
Die Bioethik des Sports (BeS) wurde erstmals in Routledge	Handbook	of	 the	Philosophy	of	
Sport (McNamee, Morgan, 2015) als eigenständiges Gebiet der philosophie des Sports auf-
genommen und demgemäß offiziell anerkannt. Ausgehend von dieser Tatsache werde ich drei 
punkte ansprechen. Zunächst werde ich eine Definition für die (neue) Unterdisziplin vorschla-
gen, ihre kurze Geschichte knapp vorstellen und auf die Verbindung zur Bioethik als solcher 
hindeuten. Zweitens werde ich auf das thematische Spektrum der BeS in Vergangenheit und 
Gegenwart aufmerksam machen und zeigen, wie und warum es zu eng, unzulänglich und nicht 
umfassend genug ist. In diesem Zusammenhang werde ich unter Berufung auf Fritz Jahrs Auf-
fassung der Bioethik die Ausweitung des derzeitigen Geltungsbereichs nahelegen und demons-
trieren, dass viele der Themen bereits im Diskurs der Sportphilosophie vertreten waren, jedoch 
schlicht nicht erkannt und als bioethisch eingestuft wurden. Drittens möchte ich auf die Fra-
ge der Unterscheidung zwischen ethik und Bioethik des Sports innerhalb der philosophie des 
Sports Gewicht legen. Abschließend werde ich einige Aussichten in Bezug auf die Zukunft der 




La bioéthique du sport et sa place dans la philosophie du sport
Résumé
Dans le Routledge	Handbook	of	the	Philosophy	of	Sport (McNamee, Morgan, 2015) la bioéthi-
que du sport à été pour la première fois introduite, et ainsi officiellement reconnue en tant que 
champ distinct à l’intérieur de la philosophie du sport. en partant de ce fait, je vais mettre en 
avant trois considérations. en premier lieu, je vais proposer une définition pour la (nouvelle) 
sous-discipline en présentant brièvement sa courte histoire et en indiquant son rapport avec la 
bioéthique comme telle. Dans la deuxième partie, je vais présenter le domaine d’application 
passé et récent de la bioéthique du sport, en montrant comment et pourquoi il est trop étroit, 
insuffisant et pas suffisamment englobant. en ce sens, et en m’appuyant sur la conception bio-
éthique de Fritz Jahr, je propose d’élargir le domaine d’application actuel en démontrant qu’un 
certain nombre de thèmes ont déjà été traités au sein du discours philosophique du sport, mais 
qu’ils n’ont pas été reconnus et considérés comme thèmes bioéthiques. enfin, je vais mettre en 
évidence les problèmes liés au rapport et à la distinction entre l’éthique et la bioéthique du sport 
à l’intérieur de la philosophie du sport. Finalement, je vais examiner quelques perspectives 
d’avenir de la bioéthique du sport.
Mots-clés
bioéthique,	bioéthique	du	sport,	philosophie	du	sport,	éthique	du	sport
